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2Willamette-Basketbal-
l Team Defeats Oregon by 44 -- 3,

"I have no date with Shires and

Webfoots Are Outclassed II N A T GETS JACKIE FIELDS

EASY HER
SHIRES FACING

BULL OUSTER

"Great One" Now in Serious
Trouble With Moguls in

White Sox Club

In One-side- d Hoon Game
McCARTHUR COURT,

.T A T A

Jan. b.-i-Afj a iasi-movi- ng

game before going into the regular Pacific coast conference
schedule with Washington State here. Friday.

The Bearcats took ah early lead O

are confident that you have had
many, other obstacles. The Kreat-e- st

of these being that the ad-
ministration has failed to give
you the support which you de-

served."
"Oregon alumni everywhere are

beginning to lose interest in the
school's athletics because of the
continued uncalled for lnterfer- -
ence on the part of the adminis
tration, we believe, and the uni-
versity itself is suffering."

The letter is signed by a large
group of alumni.

Gates Hoopers
Defeat Turner

Team 26 to 22
TURNER, Jan. 6. The Turner

high school basketball team was
defeated by the Gates five Friday
night at Gates by a score of 26
to 22. The game was fast and ex-

citing from start to finish. This
was the first game Turner has
played in the Marion county lea-
gue.

The lineup and score was as
follows:
Gates Turner
C. Ball (6) ...F (2) Jesse
Klutke (12) ....F (4) Stewart
Seamster (0) ..C (16) Bear
Schroeder (1) G..(0) J. Denyer
Brown (5) G..(0) R. Denyer
W. Ball (2) ....C

Referee, Hayward.

Radio programs for Portland
stations will be found on the
classified advertising page of The
Statesman.

With
KPT!

have not seen him. When the
time comes, we will be reaay xo

handle the situation."
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WALLOPS KJY FI
The Anderson's Sporting Goods

basketball team defeated the Kay
Woolen Mills quintet 70 to 12 to
open the second round of play in
the Industrial league Monday
night., Flake of the Anderson's
team scored 24 points for nign
scoring honors. The score at half
time was 29 to 8.

Summary:
Anderson's Woolen Mills
Perrine 8 F 2 Hansen
Hagemann 16. . .F 2 Graber
Flake 24... C 4 Page
Kleinke 11 G 4 Seguin
Ward 11 G Graber

S Pickens
S.... McCarthy

Ip the first game. Northwest
Cannery defeated the Senators 69
to 29. Nash scored 30 points, a
record for the season.

Summary:
Northwest Senator

Marr 17 F. . . 10 JohnsOn
Nash (30) F...8 Schaeffer
Holt 6 C . . . 5 G. Flesher
rfchwabbauer 4. .G 2 Scott
A -- is'jy G . . . 4 Winslow
Ecker 2 S . . . . E. Flesher

i Riches S

may be

!
,

University of Oregon, Eugene, i

tTT'll i 1 1 i t 1 iwiiiamette DasKetDau team

COT BUM MCE

6 TIGHTER

The race in the City bowling
league was tightened Monday
night. The Man's Shop took three
games from the Senator Food
place, but the teams battling for
second and third . nlace drew
closer together. The Reo Flying
Clouds tnnk thro frnm Sstio1'a
Clothing and McKay Chevrolet
won three from the Elks.

Scores were:
SCHEI'S CLOTHING

Kertton 16 144 154 464
Benson 164 188 120 472
E. Roth 149 121 14 416
M. ShamlfT 147 140 189 476
Greenltw 175 lgi 243 509

Total 801 774 852 S427

BEO FLYING CLOUDS
If. Hemeniray 173 171 200 S44
H. Barr 159 158 159 476

wton 173 161 183 517
Karr 201 181 165 527
Page .. 174 131 178 483

Total 880 782 885 2547

MAN'S SHOP
Kit 182 171 185 538
Hall 191 182 1B7 550
Siharkey 15 145 164 467
Coe 143 202 214 559
StoliWer 221 187 199 607

Total 895 897 929 2721

SENATOR rOOD SHOP
D. Poulin 155 141 462
Allison 145 161 191 497
C. .'olinson .....150 124 171 445
Mohr 180 186 170 536
Monson .170 1C8 201 (39

Total .800 805 874 2479
. .T T 164 154- - 167 485

Pratt .. 164 156 n;o 484)
George 140 124 163 429
Weder 150 193 173 516
Young 155 144 164 463

Total ..'ili 771 827 2371

McKAY CHEVROLET
Sttii.bock 177 224 143 544
Johnson 164 198 193 555
Nelson . 163 125 219 517
Gahldorf 179 156 130 465
Allen 163 160 153 476

Total 846 873 838 2557

a game which, as the score indi-
cates, was close and exciting.
The alumni "played an excellent
game considering that they had
had no practice.

Man's Shop ik
Defeats Flying

Clouds Sunday
The Man's Shop quintet defeat-

ed the Reo Flying Clouds in a fire
game special match on the Winter
Garden bowling alleys Sunday aft
ernoon by the small margin ot
29 pins, 4406 to 4377. Both teams
were somewhat oft form, but the
match was close and was enjoyed
by a large crowd. A return match
will be announced In The States-
man soon.

Scores:
Man's Shop Kay 839. Stoliker

932, Hall 888, Greenlaw 833, Vic
tor 914.

Flying Clouds Steinbock 923,
Hemenway 846, Barr 911, Karr
8S1. Page 816.
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About those officials who hand- -
led Willamette's game with O.
C. Saturday night, we're at a lo.
for words. Oh, we could think cf
plenty of words, but finding scn;c
which would be both approifr:
and printable is something el'--

again.

And then again, we ilo like to
be fair. There were three Oif-go- n

Stat fans alongside
of ns and they v-- r jtivt as ran-di- d

and open about coiidomn- -
lr.2 the off i".J' Tlcre
only they thought Oregon State
was gen;;.1; tli- - wost of it.

O -

Nearly everybody there "booed"
the officials, and it wasn't out-
standingly a Willamette crowd,
for most of the Htudents hadn't re-

turned after the holidays. It was
Salem crowd, however, and Sa- - j

lem Is strong for Willamette now
our home university is much

more popular, athletically speak-
ing, than It was a few years ago.
And besides, Willamette was the
under dog, which made it even
more popular.

But nearly every sports crowd
believes in a fair deal, and it
was evident that crowd thought
Willamette wasn't getting it.

Eldon Jenne 2nd Al French, the
officials, are just beginning their
first season as Coast conference
registered officials. Oregon State
is a member of the Coast confer-
ence, which pays officials better
than does the Northwest confer-
ence or the high schools. But
we'll not say Al French would let
that influence him.

Fact is, we couldn't see any-
thing wrong with Al' work ex-
cept that be was, as usual, rath-
er lenient.

Of the two officials," it was
Jenne who called practically all of
the questionable fouls, and who
appeared to see nothing wrong
with Oregon State's play and ev-
erything wrong with Willamette's
play. We recall that it was Jenne
who was referee of a football
game here last fall between Wil-
lamette and Pacific, in which the
Bearcats were penalized, during
the first half, every time they
gained five yards or so it
seemed.

We have our private doubts
as to whether Jenne ha much
lise for anything labeled "Sa-
lem," after the unjust panning
given his basketball team at the
tournament here last year.

And so, without making any
charges of prejudice or anything,
we would just suggest to the ath-
letic authorities at Willamette
that there are other officials be-

sides Jenne whose fairness and
competency to handle basketball
games Is unquestioned. We rather
guess they don't need any .such
suggestions.

Willamette has the makings of
the best team it has turned out
for a long time but there are
some raw spots which need to be
touched up a trifle, and the lack
of capable reserves may be a ser-- .
ious handicap unless some dark
horses develop.

The attendance at the n

State game was all t hat could
be asked, and suggests that '

Willamette ought to schedule
more games with stronger
teams than the Northwest con-
ference affords. Probably the
doing its best to do just that
we hope it succeeds.

The Northwest" conference may
provide Willamette with plenty of

- competition this year. The Bear-
cats are facing a tough proposi-
tion in the two games against
Whitman on Whitman's tiny floor

it's almost too much to expect

avoided

over the yonng Webfeet and con- -
slstently maintained a ten-poi- nt

advantage for the remainder of
the contest. j

Willamette, led by the diminu- - j

tive Scales and the giant Cardinal, ;

dropped in nine points before the j

Oregon scorers got started. Ore
gon managed to improve its stand
ing by the end of the first half but
the Bearcats still had a good lead
at half time, 26 to 15. j

The lineup:
WilUmette (44) FG FT PF ;

Adams, F . . 3 3 1
Scales. F . . . 6 0 1 i

Benjamin, F 1 1 U i

Cardinal. C . 4

Hauk, G . 0
Carpenter, G 0 0

Gibson, G 3 1

Totals 17 10 10
Oregon (32) i

Dolp. F .3 4 0
Hughes. F . .0 0 0!
Stevens, F . 1 1 0

Calkins, F 2 0 2i
Kernan, F 0 0 2 i

jEberhart, C 2 0 3 i

Fletcher, C 2 1 2
'Horner, G 1 1 1

Chastain. G 0 0 1

dinger, G 2 0 2

Levoff, G 0 1 0 ;

Totals 12 13

Referee: Ralph Coleman.
Good, consistent shooting was t

the thing that the Willamette
H ani has been lai king in its previ- - j

ous games, and Monday night it
had it. Graduate Manager Lestle
Sparks said ononis return from j

Eugene Monday night. The shoot-
ing on free throws was especially
accurate, 10 out of 15 being con-

verted. Adams and Benjamin
made all they tried. Cardinal three
out of five, Hauk two out of
three, Gibson one out of three.

In field scoring. Cardinal con-

verted four out of seven shot3 and
the others were close behind him
in percentage. Oreson, one the
other hand, missed something like
18 "setups" from right in front
of the basket.

A return game will be played
here January 16. Thursday night
of this week the Bearcats will
meet the strong DeXeffe's team
from Eugene, an outfit composed
of former University of Oregon
stars.

St. Paul Teams
Play Rickreall
Cagers Tonight

ST. PAUL. Jan. 6. (Special)
The St. Paul high school bas-

ketball teams, both boys and girls
will play at Rickreall Tuesday
night.

Last Friday night the boys
lost one-side- d game to Parrish
Junior high of Salem, 39 to 9.

The St. Paul high school girls
defeated the alumni 29 to 28 in

them to win the conference title,
although we rather think they are
really stronger than Whitman's
aggregation, just judging from
comparative scores.

o
We expect Salem high to do

things in basketball this year.
Everything is against it, with no
regulars left from last year team
and only two men who have ever
played interscholastie ball. But
we liked the spirit shown in Sat-
urday night's game and . there
will be speed, good coaching and
cooperation between the players.
Those things will go a long way,
and if Salem high doesn't, per-
haps, make much of a bid for the
state, championship, it will .at
least go through the season In

! creditable fashion.

LNDORSIN T

Former Salem Man IS Urqed
pAr inu e UooH rnonh

At University

rNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Jan. 6 (AP) Members of the
Oregon football team tonight
lodged a formal request with Vir-
gil D. Earl, director of athletics,
asking special consideration of
the candidacy of William J.
Reinhart, assistant coach, as the
future Oregon head coach..

The delegation also aecom-mende- d

that Prink Callison fresh-
man coach, and Gene higld.3.,yar-slt- y

line coach, be promoted
should Reinhart be made chief
mentor.

The varsity football men, all of
whom played under Reinhart
when he was freshman coach, and
later when he was named assis-
tant varsity coach, expressed con-
fidence in his ability. They also
commended the work of both Call-iso- n

and Shields.
Since the first announcement

that Captain John J. McEwan
would not be the Oregon coach
next season, the football players
have been much concerned about
his successor. Inasmuch as al-
most all the players will be sen-
iors next year, playing their fin-
al year of conference competi-
tion, they feared that an outside
coach would shake up the system
as Captain McEwan did four
years ago, benching his seniors
and starting to build for the fu-
ture with his sophomores.

Earl assured the players that
Reinhart's candidacy would be
given full consideration. Rein-
hart himself would make no com
ment on the situation when In
formed of the action of the foot-
ball players.

Reinhart came to Oregon in
1923 as head freshman coach. In
1924 and 1925 be was assistant
varsity coach under Joe Maddox
and Dick Smith, respectively. The
three years, 1926, 28, 29, Rein
hard again coached the freshmen
teams and produced some of the
best yearling grid squads In the
history of the school. In those
years Oregon never lost a game
to the Oregon State R"ooks, but
won four straight games from
their traditional rivals. Rein- -

hart's team defeated the Wash
ington Babes two games out of
three.

M'EWI SUPPORTED

BY ALUMNI GROUP

McMINNVILLE, Ore., Jan. 6.
(Special) John J. McEwan,

former head football coach at the
University of X)regon, is com
mended for the stand which he
took in the recent coaching squab
ble at the university in a letter
sent him from local Oregon grad
uates and former students.

"While we feel that Oregon has
suffered a great loss with your
leaving, we also believe that you
have scored a victory in refusing
to engage in the petty politics
with which university officials
are attempting to run their foot
ball teams," the letter reads.

"We realize the difficulties
with which your football success
at Oregon has encountered. In
addition to attracting players, we

i v

CHICAGO. Jan. 6. (AP) Un-
less Charles Arthur "the great"
Shires clears his name of charges
that he engaged in one "fixed"
professional boxing match and
had attempted another, he may
find himself barred forever from
organized baseball.

The White Sox management,
which has remained silent
throughout the great one's inva-
sion of the cauliflower ranks, to-

day made it clear it would not
talk about a 1930 contract with
the punch slinging first baseman
until he had gained a clean bill
from the Michigan and Illinois
State Athletic commissions which
are investigating charges against
him.

"Shires must clean up those
charges before the White Sox
will be ready to discuss a con-
tract with him," said Secretary
Harry Grabiner of the south side
club.

"Too, he has to settle up his
suspension which resulted from
his last fist fight with former
Manager Russell Blackburne last
season.

moderation
n r

enchant

Coming

World .Welterweight Champ

Wa!!ojjs. Frenchman in

'"Non-Tit- le Affair

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 6.

(AP) Jackie Fields, world's wel-torccii-

chnmnlon. scored an im- -

Dressjve victorv over Alf Ros, a
French-Algeria- n, in a i ruuuu
bout featuring the card at the
Arena tonight. The title was net
at stake. Fields scaled 147 and
Ros 15214.

Harry Kid Brown. Philadelphia
veteran, gained a tea round deci-
sion over Gaston Lecadre, ot
France, in the emi windup.
Brown. weighed 137; Lecadre 13S.

Danny Kramer. Philadelphia,
128, knocked out Eddie OvDowd,
Columbus, Ohio, 123. In the.
fourth round ot their 10 rounder.
O'Dowd substituted for Pete Zivic,
Pittsburgh.

LINDBERGH TESTS PLANE
LOS ANGELES, Jan. . (AD
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, ac-

companied by his wife, began his
first test flight of the new low
wing monoplane built for him by
the Lockheed Aircraft company at
Burbank, Calif., late today. The
big ship roared away in an excel-

lent take off.

) ;i
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AVOID THAT

1
events

FUTURE SHADOW
By refraining from over-
indulgence, if you would
maintain the modern figure

B-ras- W'

of fashion
Fashion revels in the soft,
ing curves of the modern figure.
Don't sacrifice that graceful con-
tour by permitting your eyes to
be bigger than your stomach. Be
moderate be moderate in all
things,even in smoking. Eat health-
fully butnot immoderately. When
tempted to treat yourself too well,
when your eyes are bigger than
your stomach, light a Lucky in-

stead. Coming events cast their
shadows before. Avoid that future
shadow by avoiding over-indulgen- ce

if you would maintain the
modern,alluringly-rounde- d figure.

Lucky Strike the finest Ggarette
you ever smoked, made of the
finest tobacco The Cream of the
Crop "ITS TOASTED." Every-
one knows that heat purifies and
so "TOASTING" not only re-

moves impurities but adds to the
flavor and improves the taste.

Officer, I wasn't speeding.
I know it, but I have three

speeders in Jail, and they want to
have a four-han- d game of
pinochle!

cast their
shadows before"

V4 t ! f - r '

SX j& ' if
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For Mechanical Protection
i

drive your car in here and let us tune
up. We will make necessary adjust-

ments or give it a thorough overhaul-
ing. ' .

We repair all makes of cars. Our
mechanics, who are familiar with all
makes, lose no time in getting at the
trouble. -
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TTDnantf. CLCMLCD
Colds come suddenly. You can often end them just

as quickly 1 Take Bayer Aspirin the moment you've
xaught one. A single sneeze should be the signal, or
' the first sign of congestion or headache, or soreness.
Exposure to cold and wet isn't half so serious when
you've learned to protect yourself with.Bayer Aspirin.
For the speedy relief of colds, headaches, neuralgic
or neuritic pain, Sid. even the acute suffering caused
by rheumatism, there is nothing so sure and so safe as
genuine Aspirin tablets stamped Bayer. They make
a marvelous gargle, too. See proven directions in
every package.

Be Moderate! . . .Don't jeopardixe the modern form by drastic diets harmful reducing rirdles.'fk redurfnir rafv.lets or other quack "anti-fat- " remedies condemned by the Medical profession! MimnVofdollars eachrarewastjM Aese ndicolotts and dangerous nostrums. Be Sensible! Be Moderate! We do not represent that smot
Capital Motor
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